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ABST ACT
!lut ,OOlC countries are rich Ivhik other, arc poor is a well-~nlfyDl1 facl. While people in th~ deye1Eyp~d
,lIunLTies of Eumpe and North America, for example. enjoy good w~terK good l(lOd, good housing, eloth-
r,.' modical facilities and education, those in the less devdoped cOllfllri s 01';\ Ihea suiTer without thesc
. ,,, lor a decent quality of lik Even though there arc spatial inequalities within countries, in the quai-
l, nt life, the disparity between the industriali7.ed countries and those: of Africa is a~tonishingly wide.
D1lkrcnce, in the quality of lik arc explored by comparing the liross N3tional Income Purcha.,ing Power
ggit~ Pel Capita, life expectancy, literacy, inLlI1t 3nd child mortality, access to ,;ore water, and sanitary
I .Inies. The persistently high fertility in the face of declining mortality and the: consequent high rate or
turjl increase in the population of the counlri~s of Africa as well 3.$ a high dependency ratio are noted
Impediments to the realiZ<ltion of socioeconomic dndoprn nl goal.' and enhanccm<:llt of the <juality of
I'k "Ilhe people. Provision of m:.l$S education, changes in the p<:rce:ived value of childr<:n, improl'cd lIS<:
t nl<>d'm contraceptives, and rl'ducccl rI:rlilit~ :J11lflngst others arc major steps towards enhancing the
I lit: uflile of fricans.
rNTRODUCTIO
That some countries are rich while others are poor is a well-known fact. While peo-
pI. in the developed countries of Europe and North America, for example, enjoy
:ood water, good food, good housing and clothing, medical facilities and education,
tho,c in the less developed countries of Africa sutTer without these basics for a de-
nt quality of life. Even thou yh there are spatial inequalities within countries, in the
~ualitK of life, the disparity btvvecn the industrialized countries and those of Africa
I astonishingly wide. Compared with the r st of the world, Africa, particularly Sub-
, aran Africa, remains the world's poorest region with average living standards
I gJ!ing behind those of other parts of the world (U AID, 2003). As at mid-2002,
h a's population stood at 840 million with Sub-Saharan Africa having a popula-
lion of 693 million (PRB. 2002). Almost half of this population of ub-Saharan Af-
a lives on less than 65 cents a day (USAID, 2003).
\tthe current annual population growth rat of 2.5 %, r aching the MillelUlium
Dnelopment Goal {MDG) of reducing pov fty levels in Sub-Saharan Africa by
:11 oI~ by 2015 '; ill require a 7 % annual growth rate in Gross Dom stic Product
l(rOP) (lJSAID, 2003). Africa continues to lag far behind the rest of the world in
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investment in its people, particularly in the area of education. The region suffers
from an average illiteracy rate of41 %. With 61 % of boys a1ll157% of girls en-
rolled in primary school, Africa is the only region of the world in which access to
education has actually decreased in the last 20 years.
Using different indicators, as we shall soon see, there is ample evidence to show
that Africans have very lo\\' quality of life, compared \vith persons from other parts
of the world. The health of Ali'icans, for example, remains unacceptable poor by any
standard. Continent-wide, the rate of decrease in child mortality has decl ined in the
past decade. For every UlOusand children born in Africa in 2003, 175 will die before
their fifth birthday, compared with 100 in Asia and just 6 in the developed world. A
woman's risk of dying from maternal causes is I in 15 in Africa, abollt 10 times
higher than in Latin America and over 2000 times higher than in North America.
Similarly, unlike other parts of the world, malnutrition rates are actually increasing
in Africa (USAID, 2003).
The central thrust of this paper is to examine the challenges, problems and pros-
pects on the path to enhancing the quality of life in Africa. To put the discussion in
proper perspective, the paper first attempts a claJ'ification of the concept of quality of
life. Thereafter, quality of life indicators are examined and quality of life in Africa is
discussed, using selected quality of life indicators. A comp:'lr3tive approach is
adopted to bring into focus, how significantly the quality of life in Africa contrasts
with those of other parts of the world. The challenges, problems, and prospects of
enhancing the quality of life are then discussed before the conclusion.
QUALITY OF LIFE DEFINE
The concept of quality of life has been variously defined. For cxample, Mendola and
PeIJigrini (1979) defined quality of life as an "individual's achievement ofa satisfac-
tory social situation within the limit of perceived physical capacity". Shin and John-
son (1978) conceived quality of life as "the possession of resources necessary to
satisfy individual needs, wants aJ1d desires, participation in activities enabling per-
sonal development and the satisfactory comparison between oneself and others". On
the other hand. Donald (200 I) sees quality of life as "3 descriptive tem1 that refers to
people's emotional, social and physical well being, and their ability to function in
the ordinary tasks of living".
A group of researchers (Carr et aI., 200 l) was interested in knowing whether
quality of life is detennined by expectation or experience. They observed that "ex-
pectation may have a greater impact on quality of life than experience". In their
opinion, based on the findings from their study, the perception of quality of lifc var-
ies between individuals and is dynamic within them. They also noted that quality of
life in relation to health is the gap between one's expectation of health and his/her
expcrience of it. Persons with different expectations report a different quality of life
even when the same clinical condition is present; and current measures for quality of
life do not account for expectation of health.
Quality of life measures subjective experiences. In relation to health, it is not un-
common for patients and professionals to havc different perspectives on what consti-
tutes quality of life. These different perspectives pose a difficulty in the assessment
of quality of life. Some further eXaJnpJes of varying definitions include the follow-
1I1g:
Q ALITY F LIfE lNDICATORS
We need SOme measures to compare differences in quality of life among countries.
vidently, it takes wealth to acquire some of the things needed for a high quality of
life, such as good tood, housing, and education. The most commonly used measure
of a country's wealth is Gross atjonal Product (GNP) per capita. sually, the
higher a country's GNP per capita, the better its quality of life. But owing to the fact
that money has differ nt purchasing power in different countries, GNP value' ar
converted to a common value as if there was a common international currcncy. This
is called Purchasing Power Parity (PPP), meaning that all money has the same pur-
chasing po\ver. We can then explore differences in quality of IiI' among cOllntries
by comparing GI P PPP per capita.
However, other indicators such as infant ;lI1d child mortality, availability of
medical services and sanitary facilities. prevalence of child malnutrition. life expec-
tancy, literacy and access to safe water may be equally or even more important. In
fallowfield (1993) has argued that quality of life focuscs on fOtlr main areas; (I)
psychological, including anxi ty and depression as well as adjustment to illness; (II)
social, including social relationships and intimate relationships; (1I1) occupational;
and (IV) physical.
ft is important to emphasize that what constitutes the quality of life is, in the final
analysis, subjlOctive: it has no right or wrong answer. Perceptions of quality of liCe
may differ among individual: and may vary from place to place with diffi rences in
culture and societies. llow ver, although everyone has a different perception of
quality of life - a perception which is dynamic, the desire for a better quality of life
is what makes us human. Quality of life is what makes us happy. '111e eonvntiona[
measure of quality of life i defined in material and quantitative terms, or e. ample,
Gross Domestic Product (GDP). This conventional measure has some limitations.
These derive from the realization that there is a cost/limit 0 extreme materialism: (1)
destruction of nature; and (ff) the fact that human fulfillment goes beyond material-
istic needs. A perennial perspective is that there are three facets of qualit. of life tor
complete human fulfillment: material, intellectual and spiritual. An ideal m asure of
quality of life should be dynamic in the sense that it should be indicative of potential
developm nl. In addition, it should be accommodative of changing human percep-
tions of deveJopm nt. It should also take into account, major driving forces of
change such as infonnation and communication technologies (Sharriffadeen, 2000).
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"Quality of life of wcllKb~;ng is a composite of two components. (I) thc ;,hilil> to p,,....
form ~vcryday aClivitics, which rdlcct physical. psychological. ilnd social wcll-being;
(II) pJticnt satisClction with Ievcls Qf functioning and conlrol uf dise,,,e and/or treat-
mcnl-r~lated symplQllls" (Gotay d ai, 1992).
•• 11l~<brg e oC th~ optimum cnergy or fEFrc~ that endows a person with 11lL' poyyD~r to
cope wilh fh~ full r"nge of challenges IDncotlnler~d in thc real world. The !L'rHl i1rpJin to
indi\ iuu'l". regardks, of Ki1fgl~sp or handicaps. on th~ job. at home. or in feisur~ aCI;\ ,-
li~sK Quality enrichment III thods can include activities that reduce boredom and allow a
md.X;IllUIll amounl of freedom in choosing and performing yDarilll~ tasks" (Mosby's
ivkdical. Nursing. and Allice! l!calth Dictionary. 1'198).
"I k~dth·rclatcd quality of lif<: repr~senb the flllKlional etTects of Gn illness and ils con·
sequent lh~r~p~ upon a rali~nt as perceived by the pPti~nt"D l Un;\ ~rsiry of Bergen.
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addition to GNP PPP pCI' capita, these indicators are examined to detennine the
quality of life in African countries and to compare them with those of the develop
countries of the world, tJlereby bringing into sharp focus ho\o\' significantly poorer
the quality of life is in Africa. Table 1 (see below) shows these quality of life indica-
tors for African countries and some selected developed countries.
UALITY OF LIFE I FRICA
In discussing the quality of life in Africa, we wish to examine the infant mortality
rate. the prevalence of child malnutrition, as well as child mortality and life expec-
tancy at bil1h. In addition, other quality of life indicators discussed include access to
sanitation. access to safe \\'ater, adult literacy as well as Gross National Income Pur-
l:hasing Power Parity per capita (GNI PPP per capita).
Infant mortality is becoming widely accepted as the most objective criterion for
assessing the overall quality of lite across highly diverse societies and cultures
(Brockerhoff & Brennan, 1997). Whereas infant mortality is as high as 86 per 1,000
live births in Africa, it is only 6 and 8 per 1,000 live births in North America and
urope respectively. Apart from Reunion. Seychelles, and Mauritius which have
achieved low infant mortality rates (8, 10 and 13.7 deaths per 1,000 live births re-
spectively) and Tunisia, Libya, Cape Verde, Egypt and South Africa that have
somewhat averagely Jaw infant mortality rates (26, 30, 31, 44 and 45 respectively),
others have infant mortality rates of at least 50 deaths per 1000 live births. Infant
mortality rates are highest in Sierra Leone (153), Western Sahara (140), Liberia
(139) and Mozambique (135 deaths per 1000 live births) (sec Table I). The gener-
ally high level of infant 11l011ality in African countries is indicative of the low quality
of life in these countries.
Using infant mortality as an indicator, evidence shows that quality of life de-
clines in big and growing cities in developing countries especially those of Africa
(I3rockerhoff & Brennan, 1997). Infant mortality trends reveal deterioration in
places that grow too big and two rapidly. Today's big cities in Africa are not keep-
ing pace with the improvements in child survival throughout the rest of Africa. Since
the 1970s, infant mortality has fallen precipitously in towns and villages. with de-
clines ranging from about 14 % in Sub-Saharan Africa to more than 50 (Yo in NOl1h
Africa and the Middle East. In contrast, the largest cities of Sub-Saharan Africa have
experienced less tllall 5 % decline in infant mortality. Indeed, infant mortality has
risen from 73 to 90 deaths per 1,000 live births in cities of tropical Africa containing
50,000 to I million people. A similar trend has been observed in countries of North
Africa and the Middle East: infant mortality declines much more slowly in the larg-
est cities than in the rural settlements. Consequently, infant mortality rates registered
by big cities and small settlements have converged.
The slower decline in infant mortality in big cities is accompanied by low in-
vestment in social services for children as well as adults, with big cities having
lower rates of school enrollment, poor health care, inadequate nutrition, and other
deprivations as compared to smaller set1lements. All these reflect less improvement
in the overall well-being in big cities. Ironically, the cities are the areas in which
high incomes and publicly financed services are presumably concentrated. The poor
social conditions of the cities may be connected with the overwhelming effect of
migration inflow and persistent high fertility rates, which h<lYe strained the carrying
capacity of the cities.
Child malnutrition ;s pr valent in Afr·ca. Wher as only I % of children under 5
. ~ars suffer from malnutrition in nited, tates, 33 % of children under 5 years suf-
ler fr m malnutrition in Sub-Saharan Africa. Of the 44 African countries ~ r which
we hav data on child malnutrition, only II (25 %) bave child malnutrition preva-
lence rates of less than 20 %, mostly in Northern Africa. Pre al nce of child malnu-
trition is as high as 50 % in Niger. 48 % in EthiopIa, and betw en 35 and 44 % in
igeria, Burundi, ritrea, Madagascar, ngoln, and Chad. TIle high pr valenc of
child malnutrition in Afric is associated with the level of poverty in th region.
\Jl\r1hem African countries and countri s Ii - Mauritius, Zimbabwe, Gabon and
~ou!Kh Africa with relatively lower preval '!1C rates of child malnutrition have higher
Iros National Income Purchasing Power arity p r capita relative to other African
countri s and child malnutrition is vil1ually non-exist nt in the countries of orth
\In 'rica and Europe 'hich are much richer.
Wh reas th child m rtality rate is as low as 7 per 1,000 live birth in Canada. 5
In Sw den, 6 in Gennany and Italy, anu 5 in Switzerland and Spain. Sub-Saharan
\l'rica had a child mortal it. rat r 151 per 1,000 live births in 1998. US ID (2003)
actually reports 175 per LOGO liv births in 2003. Vhile chil mortality rates range
hetween 32 per i.OOO live births (Tunisia) and 61 per 1.000 live births (Morocco) in
orth Africa, Sub-Saharan fric records much higher child m0l1ality rates ith
icrra Leone, iger, Mala'>'. i. 1\1 ali. Mozambique, Burk ina Faso, Rwanda, and An-
gl\la recording ver :200 deaths per 1,000 live births, particular! . Sierra Leone and
iger in \ hich more than a quarter or as much '-IS a quarter of the childr n born die
fore their fifth birthday.
ii~ expectancy at birth is sti II low in Africa. Whereas it is 74 years and RO,' aI's
for male and female r spectively in North Am rica and 70 years and 7 years for
n1<l1c and female respectively in Europe. it is 52 and 54 years respectively in Africa
HQ and SO years respectively in Sub-Saharan fri a) (P B. 2002). Sub-Saharan
\frica's average life expectancy reported by 1 S (2002) is -+7 years. North
frica records relat'vely higher life expectancy than Sub- 'aharan Africa. with Libya
JI1d Tunisia recording life expectanc. f over 70 ;ears. Compar d with oth r coun-
tries in Sub-Saharan frica, eunion, Mauritius and Seych lies (in Eastem frica)
JIld ape Verde (in West rn Africa) also [ecoru relatively higher life expectancy.
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Tahle I. Quo/ity o(l.i/c ill Africa alld SC'lecled Oel'c/oped Coulltries (('ominued;
IMR eM5 MR5 LEB AS AW AIR G
E~ Q ,( ,) ppp..
Comoros 86 54 5() L590
Djibouti 117 42 44
Eritrea 77 44 90 53 58 34 62 690
Ethiopia 97 48 i73 51 53 10 17 5X 70 660
Kenya 74 7' 124 47 49 77 53 12 27 1,010_.,
Madagascar 96 40 146 53 57 3 29 28 42 820
Malawi 104 30 229 37 38 53 45 27 56 600
Mauritius 13.7 15 68 75 100 98 9,940
Mayotte 75 57 62
Mozambique 135 26 213 38 37 21 32 42 73 800
Reunion 8 70 79
Rwanda 10 29 205 39 40 29 43 930
Seychlles 10 67 73
Somalia 126 45 48
Tanzania 9() 31 136 51 53 86 4() 17 36 520
Uganda 88 26 170 42 44 57 34 24 46 1,2 10
Zambia 95 24 192 37 37 7' 43 16 31 750
--'
Middle 100 48 51 1,000Africa
Angola 122 35 204 44 47 lb '7 1,180.,-
Cameroon 77 22 150 54 56 40 41 20 33 L5()O
Central Afri- 98 T~ 162 42 46 18 43 68 1,160
can Republic
_.,
Chad 103 39 172 49 53 21 24 51 69 870
Congo 72 24 143 49 53 () 47 14 29 570
Democratic
Republic of \02 34 141 47 51 9 53 6XO
Congo
Equatorial 108 49 53 5,600Guinea
Gabon 57 15 49 51 76 67 5,360
Sao Tome 50 b4 07
and Pri.ncipe
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TaMe 1 Quali/y oILile ill Afi'ica (I/ld Selcued J)cve!o!JCc! ('(lllllIrics (C()/lfl/l/II:dj
. --
R eMS MRS LEB AS AW AIR GNI
d -" 3 /: pppr...)._-_.._..
Southern 51 50 51 8,610Afi'ica
Botswana 60 ?.7 105 39 40 55 70 27 22 7,170
Lesotho 84 16 144 50 S2 6 52 21) 7 2,590
South Africa 45 9 83 50 ,-') 46 70 15 1() 9,160:J_
waziland lOll 40 41 4,600
North 6 74 80 33,410America
Canada 5.3 7 76 ~l 85 100 27,170
USA 6.6 1 74 ~l 85 90 34.100
Europe 8 70 n 16,150
Sweden 3.4 5 77 82 100 23,970
Gemlany 4.4 6 75 81 100 24,920
-------
World 54 30 75 65 ril) 47 7'[1, li8 32 7,140
Developed 7 72 79 22,060Countries
Less Devel-
o/7ed Coun- ()(J 63 67 3,580
trics
Sources PRB (2002). World BanI.. (1998), Wurld B1lnk (2000/::'OU I) IMR=infanl1l10nalit) rail:;
l'M5=prc\'akncc or chi Id malnutrition in 'Y(. or children under 5 (lYlJ2-n); i'vlR5=mortal it\' r1<le under age
5 per 1,oDo (1998); 1 Ell=lifc cxpectancy al birth in) elm, (2UO::'). iyp=acc~sI to s'lllitatinn in % of popula-
I ion ( 1995); i\ W=accc,s 10 sak waleI' in % of populat inn ( 19\)5); i\ IR=adult ill iterac)' rate Ltl % of popu-
blinn aged 15 and oldcr (jYlJS); GNI PI'P=incume in pun:hasing PD\\W parilic.> pCI' carita in US$ (lOOO)
A major factor that has contributed to the low life expectancy in Africa is the emer-
gence of AlOS. The average life expectancy which is presently 47 years in Sub-
Saharan Africa would have been 64 years without AJDS (UNAIDS Report. 2002).
In 13otswana. life expectancy has dropped to the level of 1950 due to AIDS. At the
nd of 200 I, as much 38.8 % of the population aged 15 to 49 years in this country
were with HIV/AIDS. The corresponding figures for Zimbabwe, Swaziland, Leso-
tho, Namibia, Zambia and South Africa were 33.7 %, 33.4 %, 31.0 %, 22.5 %,
21.5 % and 20.1 % respectively. The HIViAIDS seropositive prevalence rates in
these countries are devastatingly high. Consequently, life expectancy ill these coun-
tries has declined to very low levels.
nl ike Europe where the populations of Illost of the countries have 100 % access
to sanitation, the story is different ill Africa. Only 37 % of the population in Sub-
Saharan Africa has access to sanitation. With the exception of Mauritius, Tanzania,
Kenya, Gabon and Guinea in which at least 70 % of the populations have access to
I:.NHANCfNG THE QUALITY OF LIFE: PROBLEMS AND PROSPEC ~
How can the quality of life be enhanced in Africa? What are the problems on the
path to enhancing the quality of life? What ar the future prospects') To enhance the
I.jlJa1ity of Ii e, the challenges for quality of life as discussed in the preceding section
l1lr~t be addressed. In other words. infant and child mortality as well as child malnu-
trition have to be reduced. It goes without sa. ing that a reduction in mortality rates
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mallon, i the majority of the other countries, less than 40 %, of the populations
hgy~ cccss to anit tion with only 3 % and 6 % of the population of Madagascar
nd I c~otho respectively, having access to sanitation.
~fmilarlyK the majority of Africans has no access to safe water. Only 45 % of the
IX pulillion of Sub-Saharan Africa has access to safe water. Aside from Mauritius
d iby in which 98 % and 90 % of the population enjoy access to safe water re-
·ctiwly. in the majority of the other countries, access to safe water is very low
Ilh Ethiopia, Central African Republic, Guinea-Bissau, and Chad recording as low
17 %. 18 %. 23 % and 24 % respectiv ly. he generally low level of acce's to
nil,lIi n and safe water has serious implications for health and well-being of Afri-
n c pc ially when one considers the fact that most tropical diseases ar water-
00 .
Illl'racy is till as high as 41 % in the African region. Adult illiteracy rate in
ub-Saharan Africa is 32 % for male and 49 % for female. iger has adult illiteracy
rate of 78 % and 93 % for male and female respectively; Burkina Faso, 68 % and
~ o~ respectively; Ethiopia, 58 % and 70 % respectively; Benin. 46 % and 77 %
rt pectivel ; and Mozambique, 42 % and 73 % respectively. However, Southern
\Irican countries have somewhat lower rates of iIlit racy than the rest of the sub-
regions in Africa with rates for females which are unusually lower than those for
male in Bot wana and Lesotho or abollt equal in amibia and South Africa. With
w ped to literacy, the scenario in frica contrasts sharply with that in Eastern
I:urope and Southern Europe where illiteracy is virtually non-existent.
(iiven the fact that it takes wealth to acquire some of the things needed for high
qU:llity of life such as good food, housing, and education. let us examine the Gross
alional Income in Purchasing Pow r Pa ity (GNl P P) per capita in the African
r "fon GNI PPP refer Gross National Income converted to "international" dollars
ing 11 purchasing power parity conversion factor. Int rnational dollars indicate the
mount of goods and services one could buy in th United States with a given
mount of money (PRB, 2002). Africa remains the poorest of aU the regions of the
\\Orld. While GNI PPP per capita is US$ 33,4 lOin North meriea and US$ 16,150
10 ILJrope, it is only US$ 1,960 in Africa and US 1,540 in Sub- aharan Africa. GNI
PPP pl:r capita is highest in Southern Africa (US' 8,610) and lowest in Eastern Af-
n,J (U $880) with Western Africa and Middle Africa having about the same (US$
1/130 and US 1,000 respectively). Mauritius has til highest Nt PPP per capita
(['Ii 9.940), followed by South frica (US $9,160), Botswana (US$ 7,170), Na-
mlhlJ (US$ 6,410) and Tunisia (US$ .070). GNI PPP per capita is US 800 or less
10 (Iuinea-Bissau, Mali, Niger, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Burundi, Ethiopia, Malawi,
\Iolnmbique Tanzania, Zambia, Congo, and Democratic Republic of 'ongo. These
hO\\ the extent of poverty in Africa.
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would automatically increase life expectancy at bil1h. By the same token, access to
sanitation and safe water, literacy and GNI PPP per capita must increase.
To reduce infant and child mortality, there is the need to improve the existing
services for the reduction of infant and child mOl1ality. Efforts should be made to
ensure increased utilization and coverage of such services. One of the major reasons
why fertility is high in Africa is high infant and child mortality. It follows that par-
ents will be more willing to have fewer children if infant and child mortality are
reduced. It has been established that infant mortality declines less rapidly in the cit-
ies owing to the overwhelming effect of migration inflows and persistently high
fertility, which strain the carrying capacity of African cities.
Evidence shows that compared to cities that have grown less than 3 % a year, cit-
ies that have grown at rates of more than 5 % alU1ually have higher infant mortality
levels, higher by 24 % in countries of NOl1h Africa and Asia, 28 % in Latin Amer-
ica, and 42 % in Sub-Saharan Africa (BrockerhofT & Brennan. 1997). These results
imply a need for continued efforts to reduce the pace of city growth in African coun-
tries.
Life expectancy at bilih would increase with a decline in infant and child mortal-
ity rates. However, for there to be any appreciable increase in life expectancy, aside
from reducing infant and child morality, the AIDS pandemic has to be effectively
controlled. In less than two decades, HIV/AIDS has become a development disaster:
Infection rates in Africa have reached alarming propot1ions, with Botswana
(38.8 %), Swaziland (34.4 %) and Lesotho (31.0 %), in Southern Africa as well as
Zimbabwe (33.7%), in Eastern Africa, being the worst affected (UNESCO, 2001;
PRE, 2002). These figures represent the prevalence rates among populations aged
15-49 years in these countries.
HIV/AlDS is having negative impact on households, agriculture, firms, educa-
tion and many other sectors. Women contribute to over 50 % of the food production
in Sub-Saharan Africa. Food shortages and malnutrition is one of the consequences
of female-headed AIDS affected households. Owing to the fact that the vast majority
of people living with HIV/ATDS are between the age of IS and 49 in the prime of
their working life, the epidemic hits productivity mainly through increased absentee-
ism. Funeral costs are provided by a nwnber of employers and these are rising
sharply. As it relates to education, evidence shows that infection and death rates are
high among the skilled, trained and educated, draining countries of their intellectual
resources and the groups most vital for development. Up to 10 % of teachers arc
expected to die of AIDS in the worst affected African countTies over the next five
years (UNESCO, 2001). Without the control of HIV/AIDS. an increase in life ex-
pectancy will remain an illusion. Uganda was the tirst country in Sub-Saharan Af-
rica to curb the spread of HIY with a very comprehensive mY/AIDS program in-
cluding awareness and promotion of safer sexual behavior. The rest of Africa, par-
ticularly Southern Africa, should emulate Uganda by intensifying efforts or embark-
ing on very vigorous and aggressive HIY/AIDS awareness programs and also pro-
mote safer sexual behavior.
Improvement in access to sanitation and safe water does not yet occupy top posi-
tions in the development agenda of African count.ries and these arc inevitable in the
enhancement of quality of life. Countries like Madagascar and Lesotho in which
access to sanitation is extremely low should make this a top priority. 'n1e same ap-
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l'lIltinued high population growth rate: in frica undcm1inc the best efforts to im-
pn1\C he quality of life. lthough fertility rates conti lue to decline in some coun-
n~ . particularly those with relativcl ' higher incomes, fertility rate' are still high in
no,t African countries, Consequ ntl;, the annual population gro,vth rate is still
2..- 0/0. the highest in the world. Owing t th high birth rat '. th' age structure of the
populations in Africa is such that th r i' a prepon crance of young person' and
on cquently, a high depende cy ratio, which serv s a an imp'diment to th reali-
lation of so ioeconomic development goals and nhancement of the quality of life
, I the people. Contraceptive prevalence rate:- remain und~r 15 % in Sub-Saharan
yfri~aK even though the majority of women say they desire fe\ 'er children, Even
\ Ih the de astating effects of the Hr IAll' pandemic, th population of Sub-
haran Am is Iik Iy to increa e from 693 million at r sent to about one billion
In 2020, further straining th ocial infrastructure. PI' vision of mas. 'ducation,
~ ngc in th perceive value of children and improv d use of modem contra ep-
li\e and reduced ti .rtility, impro ed ac es to snit, tion and safe wat I' as well a.
T Juction in infant and child mort l'ty are major st ps towards nhancing the quality
t,llife of Africans.
pI' . [0 Ethiopia, entral Afric n Republic, Guinea-Biss u and Ch~ef in which ac-
to a~ wat r's xtr m I low.
(,i\en the important role of education in the developmental process. it is disturb-
tnl! to know that Africa i-the only regi n in the w rid ill 'hich access to education
hJ ~lually decreased in the las 20 years. It is even more orrisome to know that
~lap i timher exacerbat'ng the situation by educing the upply of xperienced
kg~hc " by AIDS-relat d illness and death (Bolling I' tal.. 1999), cau-ing childrn
1(\ b cpt out of school because they are ne ded at lome to car for sik family
m~mhm or to \ ark on the faml to augment househ lei incom or drop out of school
au 'C th ir famili can not afford schoo fees due to r uc d household inc m
r suit of AIDS death (ibid.). One va to curb the decreasing access to educa-
11m therd re, is through curbing IDS,
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